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Hello fellow CFPA Members: 

 

Spring has almost sprung! Can you believe that we have 

been dealing with the COVID 19 pandemic for a YEAR! 

Normally people would be planning their Spring Break 

vacations with their kids. Probably not so much this year. 

Hopefully, we will see greater progress on the vaccine 

homefront so that more people can be vaccinated soon. 

 

CFPA has a lot of virtual events planned for March so be 

sure to mark your calendars to attend. The Public Relations 

Committee is working on organizing a virtual trivia night 

mixer so stayed tuned to the CFPA Group for more 

information on that as soon as all the details are finalized 

we will make an announcement. 

 

Hope you all have a great March and a Happy St. Patrick's 

Day! 

 

Sincerely, 

Cassie D. Snyder, ACP, FRP 

Editor 

 

New Student 

Member: 

 

Lindsey Carter 

 

For Membership 

Information and 

Application CLICK 

HERE  

ALREADY A 

MEMBER?? 

 

If you have recently 

changed jobs, moved or 

just have a new email 

address, PLEASE 

make sure that you 

update your 

membership records by 

notifying the 

Membership 

Committee so that you 

stay up-to-date with all 

events : 

Email Us 

  

 

 

 

3/9/21 Virtual 

Roundtable 
3/17/21 CLE Lunch & 

Learn 
3/26/21 Virtual Lunch 

Bingo 
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10 Ways to Make a Positive First Impression at 

a New Job 

 

By: Hank Boyer  

Thursday, February 11, 2021 

 

First impressions are lasting impressions. So, your first few 

seconds in a new job, meeting a new client, or networking 

in person may be much more critical than you think. 

 

Why are First Impressions So Powerful? 

 

Most interviewers will tell you that they have already made 

up their mind about a candidate within scant moments of 

meeting him or her for the first time. Even before a 

candidate opens his or her mouth, the interviewer has 

mentally recorded hundreds of impressions of the 

candidate as a result of observing body language, shaking 

his or her hand, and seeing the emotions and intelligence 

reflected in a candidate’s eyes. 

 

4/13/21 Virtual 

Roundtable 
4/21/21 CLE Lunch & 

Learn 
4/30/21 Virtual Lunch 

Bingo 
7/22/21 NALA 

Convention 
12/4/2021 CFPA Holiday 

Social 
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Bestselling author Malcolm Gladwell, in his 2005 

bestseller “Blink: The Power of Thinking Without 

Thinking,” believes a first impression is formed in less 

than two seconds! Right or wrong, it’s hard to shake that 

first impression because our minds have been trained to 

unconsciously make judgments by what Gladwell 

calls thin slicing. Often, we never get a second chance to 

make a first impression or overcome the first impression 

the other person has of us.  

 

Consider the implications of first impressions for: 

 

• Candidates meeting prospective employers 

for the first time; 

• A new employee on his or her first day on the 

job; 

• A teacher meeting students on the first day 

of classes; 

• Salespeople meeting a new prospect or 

decision-maker for the first time; 

• Meeting someone new at a networking or 

social event; and 

• Speaking to an unfamiliar audience. 

 

This article will explore ways new employees can make a 

positive first impression when starting a job, although 

many of the principles are applicable to all five situations 

above. 

 

Get Off to a Fast Start in a New Job 

 

Every new employee is under intense scrutiny as hiring 

managers and HR attempt to evaluate each new hire’s 

potential. Impressing in a series of interviews and during 

the selection process was only the preliminaries. 

 

Every new employee starts out at exactly the same place in 

the job since there is no performance track record to view, 

no known bad habits, and an equal opportunity to excel. 

Each new employee has one chance to make a great first 

impression, and that first impression is a lasting one. 
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Here are ten ways to stand out and make a great first 

impression during your onboarding period: 

 

1. A positive attitude with positive energy. People are 

always attracted to positive people, folks with a smile on 

their faces and always something positive to say. No 

negatives, complaining, or whining; just a “can do” 

attitude. 

 

2. A positive work ethic. It means arriving early, staying 

late, minimizing break times, and focusing on doing 

whatever is assigned, to the absolute best of your ability, 

regardless of who, if anyone, is watching. 

 

3. Getting to know the players. Who are the people you 

need to know, what do they do, and how can you build a 

positive relationship with them? Learn their names, 

remember their names, and greet them by name with a 

genuine smile and positive eye contact. 

 

4. Minimize the social chatter. To the inevitable, “How 

was your day/night/weekend?” resist the urge to chatter 

and simply respond, “Great, and yours?” And never gossip, 

because gossip means that no one will ever trust you. 

 

5. Observe how things are done. Every organization has its 

own way of doing things, and the quicker you can learn 

this, the better. Do this before you offer opinions! 

 

6. Leave every bad habit behind. You know what things 

held you back from being an A-player in your last job and 

an A-player at school. The only person who can repeat or 

reject those bad habits is you. 

 

7. Model integrity. Always DWYSYWD 

— do what you said you would do. People who do this 

build trust and trust is at the foundation of every successful 

career. 

 

8. Keep your boss informed. Ask him/her how and when 

he/she would like to be updated, then do it. Volunteer for 

assignments you can do or that will stretch you. 

 

 

Jennifer Diminich, CP, 
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Director2@cfpainc.org 
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9. Think in terms of company goals. Find out what the 

goals are, and figure out how what you do can move the 

company towards those goals. 

 

10. Make no excuses. You will make mistakes, but you 

should never make an excuse. Your boss will appreciate 

that you don’t make excuses or the same mistake twice. 

 

Bottom Line 

 

You have but one chance to make a positive first 

impression, and much of that first impression will be under 

your direct control. Seize the opportunity to start well, 

from your first moment on the job, and watch as your 

career path opens up a lot more quickly. 

 

Article reprinted from:  
https://exclusive.multibriefs.com/content/10-ways-to-make-a-positive-

first-impression-at-a-new-job/business-management-services-risk-

management 
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Click Here to RSVP to the Roundtable 
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FRP News You Can Use  

Director of Business 

Development  

Direct:  407-810-3021  

Office: 407-423-9900  
Evelyn@milestonereporti

ng.com 
Orlando Office:   

315 E. Robinson St. S-

510  

Orlando FL, 32801 

 

Tampa Office:  

401 E. Jackson St. S-

2370  

Tampa, FL 33602 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter 

Recognition: 

 

 

 

 

CFPA's 2021 

Charity 
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The Florida Registered Paralegal of 

the Year Award  

 

Nominations are now being 

accepted. The Florida Registered 

Paralegal of the year award recognizes 

exemplary performance and outstanding leadership of an 

individual by their peers.  

 

The Florida Registered Paralegal of the Year award 

recognizes exemplary performance and outstanding 

leadership of an individual by their peers. 

 

The deadline to nominate is March 5th. 

 

 

 

 

 

Pace Mission: 
 
Pace provides girls and 
young women an 
opportunity for a better 
future through 
education, counseling, 
training and advocacy. 
 

Pace History 
 

Pace began in 1985 with 
one Center in 
Jacksonville, Florida 
serving 10 girls. Today 
Pace includes 21 
Centers throughout 
Florida that serve over 
3,000 girls each year 
and Pace has changed 
the life trajectory of over 
40,000 girls since its 
inception. Pace began 
as a community 
response to the 
realization that girls 
involved with the justice 
system were either 
being placed in 
programs designed for 
boys or placed further 
into the system for their 
own protection. There 
were no effective 
alternatives.  
 
Started by Vicki Burke 
and guided by the 
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Click Here to Make a Nomination for FRP 

Paralegal of the Year  

  

 

 

 

Mentoring Opportunity to Legal Studies 

Students at UCF 
 

 

research-based 
recommendations which 
called for gender 
responsive 
programming, Pace 
created a new 
alternative to 
institutionalization or 
incarceration for girls. 
 
Pace is now recognized 
as a national model for 
reducing recidivism and 
improving school 
success, employment 
and self-sufficiency 
amongst girls by the 
Annie E. Casey 
Foundation, Children's 
Defense Fund, National 
Mental Health 
Association, National 
Council on Crime and 
Delinquency, and the 
Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. 
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CFPA will be having virtual lunch and learn seminars that 

will begin in 2021. Keep your eyes open for more 

information through CFPA's Groups.io forum and on 

CFPA's Social Media. 

 

If you have any questions, feel free to email the CLE 

Committee at CLE@cfpainc.org. 

 

To register for the March CLE please go to 

CFPA's website: www.cfpainc.org/cle  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fGroups.io&c=E,1,XhnvNy-Rx77kj5YfWI3HYpH47OniteoUtIkQFtFE19pg18rdBJORMsRisasKBANY7nSrzT-ghP6YJ-w-kF-fzuxAXLU1tf55rei21uI3A2954loGNzDhPw,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1
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UPCOMING SEMINARS: 
 

4/21/2021 - Time Entry Strategies for Paralegal 

Superstars 
 

 

 

 

 



 

NALA Awards 

 

President’s Award 

 

Purpose: To recognize the outstanding accomplishments 

of NALA members and their contribution to the future of 

the paralegal profession.  

 

Award Benefits Include:  

• Recognition during Annual Membership 

Meeting at Conference 

• Travel expenses paid by NALA - per diem (2 

days), 1-night hotel, round- trip coach 

airfare, and Day 1 registration fee 

 

Criteria for Selection: Significant accomplishment or 

achievement through their leadership activities within 

NALA and NALA Affiliated Associations.  

 

Eligibility for Nomination: (1) Current Active type 

member of NALA, (2) Must have been an Active type 

member of NALA for at least 2 years; (3) 5 years' 

experience in the paralegal profession (current NALA 

Board of Directors and committee members are not 

eligible)  

 

Deadline for Nomination Form: April 1
st
.  



 

Founder’s Award 

 

Purpose: To recognize extraordinary or outstanding 

contributions to the growth and future of the paralegal 

profession which impacted or affected the paralegal 

profession in a positive manner for a significant period of 

time.  

 

Award Benefits Include:  

• Recognition during Annual Membership 

Meeting at Conference. 

• Travel expenses paid by NALA - per diem (2 

days), 1-night hotel, round- trip coach 

airfare, and Day 1 registration fee 

 

Criteria for Selection: Must have played a significant part 

in creating, developing, and/or promoting important and 

distinctive writing or program which positively impacted 

the paralegal profession nationwide for not less than 3 

years. Former recipients include past NALA presidents, 

law firms that have supported the paralegal profession, 

attorneys that have contributed to the growth of NALA, 

paralegal educators, and many more.  

 

·Eligibility for Nomination: Individual or organization. 

Does not have to be a NALA member. (Current NALA 

board of directors and committee members are not 

eligible)·  

 

Deadline for Nomination Form: April 1
st
.  

 

To learn more about these new awards, please visit 

NALA’s website at:  

NALA Awards Program.  

 

NALA Election 2021 

 

Declare your Candidacy! Make a difference and join the 

NALA Board of Directors! Submission is due by March 

15, 2021.  
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WHY YOU SHOULD RUN FOR OFFICE! If you are 

passionate about the paralegal field and want to impact the 

future of NALA, a Board position might be the right fit for 

you. The NALA Board of Directors recognizes the 

importance of exceptional board leadership and believes 

that a strong and effective board is needed for continual 

success in reaching its mission (“Advancing paralegals 

through certification and professional development”). Our 

Board members are active advocates and ambassadors for 

the organization and for the paralegal profession. 

 

On behalf of the Board, the Nomination Committee 

extends an invitation to qualified members to get involved 

in your GREAT association. Serving on the Board is a 

rewarding, gratifying, and enjoyable way to be engaged in 

your association. Open Board Positions include Vice 

President, Secretary, Treasurer, At Large Directors. 

 

To learn more about the Nala Board of Directors, go to 

NALA’s website at: https://www.nala.org/about-

nala/nala-board-directors/nala-election.  

  

Upcoming Live Webinars 

March 3, 2021 at 12:00 p.m. CT/1:00 p.m. EST – 

Become the Most Valuable Paralegal in the Office. To 

learn more about this webinar or to register, go to 

NALA’s website at:  

https://www.nala.org/courses/become-most-valuable-

paralegal-office.  

  

March 16, 2021 at 12:00 p.m. CT/1:00 p.m. EST – 

Miller Trust Essentials. To learn more about this 

webinar or to register, go to NALA’s website at:  

http://nala.org/courses/miller-trust-essentials.  

  

March 23, 2021 at 12:00 p.m. CT/1:00 p.m. EST – 

Effectively Lead Your Remote Team. To learn more 

about this webinar or to register, go to NALA’s website 

at:  

http://nala.org/courses/effectively-lead-your-remote-

team.  

  

Introducing Paralegal Brief 
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NALA is thrilled to announce a launch of a new online 

resource for the paralegal community. To learn more about 

this online resource, go to NALA’s website at: 

https://www.paralegalbrief.com.  

  

NALA Conference & Expo 

Save the Date! Although we cannot predict how the world 

will look in the upcoming months, you can rest assured that 

the 2021 NALA Conference & Expo will take place July 

22-24, 2021 – whether in person in Louisville, Kentucky, 

or as a virtual conference.  

 

 

If you have any questions you can contact our NALA 

Liaison at NALALiaison@cfpainc.org.  

Click Here to Register for NALA Seminars  
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Click Here to RSVP for Bingo 
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12 Incredibly Useful Gmail Settings you Didn’t 

Know you Needed 
BY JR RAPHAEL 

 

Make Gmail more effective than ever with these out-of-

the-way advanced settings and adjustments. 

 

Every feature-rich app has its share of easily overlooked 

settings. But Gmail man, oh man. Gmail has a 

virtual labyrinth of underappreciated options. 

 

Consider this: Some of Gmail’s settings are available only 

on the Gmail website. Others are only in the mobile apps—

or sometimes just in the mobile app on one specific 

platform. And other Gmail settings, paradoxically, can’t 

even be found within Gmail at all (yes, really!). 

 

It practically requires a recurring spelunking expedition to 

make sure you’re taking advantage of everything Gmail 

has to offer, particularly since the list of possibilities 

evolves so often. But not to worry—I’m here to help. 

 

I’ve dug up and broken down a dozen of Gmail’s most 

helpful yet least visible settings. Consider this your map to 

some of the service’s best-buried treasures—no messy 

metaphorical cave-crawling required. 

 

1. GIVE YOURSELF MORE ROOM TO WRITE 

 

First things first: Gmail’s default compose window for new 

emails is a small box in the lower-right corner of the 

screen. That can be nice if you want to keep an eye on your 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wip-ebPQ3rji61hWUX4hr9CROgwwi-OaAxxWFIB5UwOc14y21WL5b3BweLay3qpklcGY6vQmr6_cVP_dCt5u2ukCSpwdN1QiFWB7Iz9RgOPERjVdp7m0VTenhQWCqiYjy-KTbcex-1qsRD9wZnLZb1eLrBbRjuReNIWesZgM_ZEvZ60fLG1KjgzMCaiTqoYhlWFGc21jKEZfq6dC2a7jCg==&c=3ScpjMYI2fHWGgEnShkCteQXhX-eWKd75BVQnF27p36GtYjQIDwCrw==&ch=O-aR8ibY8lMx6zyxgF_l7iPy0aboN477DNYk5i3ZSnPW5T1jcgUsHA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wip-ebPQ3rji61hWUX4hr9CROgwwi-OaAxxWFIB5UwOc14y21WL5b3BweLay3qpkD9657SxKSEGPbLBB790D97XraTo4st52X2AEwP4elrCOxuf7ujpwlBpVFbxPJW-BfYCk0mWlIT9Drmu59fYu_U-2_PWuE9Y9EQL7jIBAsjM=&c=3ScpjMYI2fHWGgEnShkCteQXhX-eWKd75BVQnF27p36GtYjQIDwCrw==&ch=O-aR8ibY8lMx6zyxgF_l7iPy0aboN477DNYk5i3ZSnPW5T1jcgUsHA==


inbox, I suppose. But it can also be quite distracting when 

you actually want to focus on what you’re writing. 

 

If you find yourself preferring a more full-screen writing 

experience more often than not, start a new message in the 

Gmail website and then click the three-dot menu icon in 

the message’s lower-right corner. See the option there 

called “Default to full screen?” Click it. Then close out of 

that message entirely, start another new message, and . . . 

 

Ta-da! Your Gmail compose window will now always 

open up front and center and as large as your current 

browser window allows. And if you ever want to shrink it 

back down into that smaller setup, you can just click the 

icon with two arrows pointing inward in the window’s 

upper-right corner. 

 

2. MOVE FROM MESSAGE TO MESSAGE 

WITHOUT STOPPING 

 

Are you the type of person who powers through your inbox 

message by message until you reach the end? If so, take a 

peek at Gmail’s tucked-away auto-advance setting. Once 

you enable it, you’ll automatically be taken to the next 

email in your list (or the previous email, if you prefer) as 

soon as you archive or delete a conversation—instead of 

being taken back out to your inbox, as would typically 

occur. 

 

In Gmail’s desktop version, you’ll first need to activate the 

option by going to the Advanced tab of the Gmail website’s 

main settings area (which you can get to by clicking the 

gear-shaped icon in the site’s upper-right corner and 

selecting “See all settings” in the panel that comes up). 

Find the “Auto-advance” line, click on “Enable” next to it, 

and click the Save Changes button at the bottom of the 

screen. Once the website reloads, you’ll need to 

go back into Gmail’s settings and look for the newly 

present “Auto-advance” area within the General tab to 

configure exactly how the option works. 

 



On Android, there’s a separate, independent option within 

the “General settings” section of the Gmail app’s settings. 

No such option seems to be present on iOS, unfortunately. 

 

3. READ MORE, CLICK LESS 

 

Speaking of reading, one of the simplest and most helpful 

Gmail settings you can change is the option for “Maximum 

page size,” located in the General tab of the Gmail 

website’s settings. 

 

By default, Gmail shows you just 50 email conversations 

on each page and requires you to click to a subsequent page 

in order to see more messages. Maybe such a setup made 

sense in earlier days of the internet when bandwidth was at 

a premium. But nowadays, all that extra clicking is little 

more than an inconvenience. 

 

So save yourself some clicks and also some sanity by 

changing that setting from 50 to 100. Just be sure to click 

the Save Changes button at the bottom of the screen when 

you’re done to apply the change. 

 

To get the rest of the article please click the link below: 
https://www.fastcompany.com/90576550/useful-gmail-

settings-tips-ios-android 
 

Article reprinted from: 

FastCompany.com 
 

 

 

 

 

CFPA's Charity for 2020 was the USO of Central Florida. 

Below is some information provided by the USO that 

shows how we were able to help with our donations. Thank 

you to all our members for helping support our charities!! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wip-ebPQ3rji61hWUX4hr9CROgwwi-OaAxxWFIB5UwOc14y21WL5b3BweLay3qpklcGY6vQmr6_cVP_dCt5u2ukCSpwdN1QiFWB7Iz9RgOPERjVdp7m0VTenhQWCqiYjy-KTbcex-1qsRD9wZnLZb1eLrBbRjuReNIWesZgM_ZEvZ60fLG1KjgzMCaiTqoYhlWFGc21jKEZfq6dC2a7jCg==&c=3ScpjMYI2fHWGgEnShkCteQXhX-eWKd75BVQnF27p36GtYjQIDwCrw==&ch=O-aR8ibY8lMx6zyxgF_l7iPy0aboN477DNYk5i3ZSnPW5T1jcgUsHA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wip-ebPQ3rji61hWUX4hr9CROgwwi-OaAxxWFIB5UwOc14y21WL5b3BweLay3qpklcGY6vQmr6_cVP_dCt5u2ukCSpwdN1QiFWB7Iz9RgOPERjVdp7m0VTenhQWCqiYjy-KTbcex-1qsRD9wZnLZb1eLrBbRjuReNIWesZgM_ZEvZ60fLG1KjgzMCaiTqoYhlWFGc21jKEZfq6dC2a7jCg==&c=3ScpjMYI2fHWGgEnShkCteQXhX-eWKd75BVQnF27p36GtYjQIDwCrw==&ch=O-aR8ibY8lMx6zyxgF_l7iPy0aboN477DNYk5i3ZSnPW5T1jcgUsHA==
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fFastCompany.com&c=E,1,bvDMyzvLH_HE1dmvHVwdwSIga81GtQfxFTwip5os77gitn1ZejhbTLMe7Aq87oMsJ-HyCJdZdal4xhDCBXRjQ-S6eeyf-McjuTMo-6HxCuaY4Wwel-Z62B4,&typo=1&ancr_add=1


 



 

 

 

 

 

From the Editor ... 

I hope you have enjoyed 

this issue of the Carpe 

Diem. We would love to 

hear from you! Have you 

written an article that has 

been published that you 

would like to have placed 

in our newsletter? Does 

your attorney write articles 

that he or she would like to 

share with our group for 

publishing? If you are interested in writing an article for 

the newsletter let me know. 

 

Big THANKS to Milestone Reporting for sponsoring the 

newsletter for the year!! 

 

Thank you, 

Cassie Snyder, ACP, FRP 

Editor 
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